PASS IT PRESENTATION EVALUATION

Primary Area of Responsibility: Please Circle
Teaching __________________________ Administration ________________

Student Services Graduate Student Other ________________

Type of Institution: Please circle all that apply
Public __________________________ 4-Year College or University __________________________ 2-Year College __________________________

Private __________________________ Research University __________________________ Other ________________

How would you rate your knowledge of Universal Instructional Design (UID) before this presentation?
Not at all knowledgeable __________________________ Extremely knowledgeable __________________________

How would you now rate your knowledge of Universal Instructional Design (UID)?
Not at all knowledgeable __________________________ Extremely knowledgeable __________________________

Will you use concepts of Universal Instructional Design (UID) in your current position?
Absolutely __________________________ Probably __________________________ Maybe __________________________ No __________________________

Did this presentation encourage you to use UID in your current position?
Absolutely __________________________ Somewhat __________________________ No __________________________

What is one specific aspect of UID that you can implement in your work?

What aspects of UID will you share with your colleagues?

If you would like to receive more information about Universal Instructional Design or if you are interested in learning more about our upcoming summer workshop regarding UID, please fill out the PASS IT contact form.

Thank you!